CAPSTONES  
GS HS Class of 2019

CREATE & DESIGN
Direct a film about climate change
Write a screenplay for a 10 min. film
Compose electronic dance music
Write a comic book
Learn to play an accordion
Design & paint a mural

MAKE AN IMPACT
Design and sew a Native dress to raise awareness for Missing & Murdered Indigenous Women Campaign
Start a “Last Plastic Straw Movement”
Document a migrant’s journey
Teach English
Start a Best Buddies program
Create an 8th grade transition to high school program

INVESTIGATE NEW TOPICS
Develop an investment portfolio
Compare US & Mexico health care systems
Learn proper suturing techniques
Train a support/service dog

BUILD A...
Playground
Library structure
Greenhouse
Human foosball table
Tiny house
Telescope observatory
Skateboard halfpipe
Car/engine
Computer

a little bit of
EVERYTHING